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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF SAMBURU 

 

 

 

THE HANSARD 

 

Thursday, 22
nd

 February, 2018 

 

The Assembly met at the County Assembly chambers at 2:30 p.m. 

 

The Deputy Speaker, County Assembly of Samburu, (hon. Jonathan Lemoosa) in the Chair 

 

 

PRAYER 
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STATEMENTS 

DISTRIBUTION OF EMERGENCY RELIEF FOOD 

Leader of Majority, (hon. Christopher Lentukunye): Thank you hon. Speaker, if I was to give 

response to the statement requested by hon. Leitore regarding delayed emergency food 

distribution, up to now, I have not yet gotten the distribution from the Executive but I have a 

letter which I request for your permission to read it to the House. 

The Deputy Speaker, (hon. Jonathan Lemoosa): Request granted  

Leader of Majority, (hon. Christopher Lentukunye): I take this opportunity to read the letter 

pertaining to the statement request by hon. Leitore from the County Secretary. It reads, “I wish 

to confirm that I received the letter today the 21
st
 February, 2018 at 9: 20 am. The request 

demands my response by giving relevant evidences on county relief food and report back before 

Thursday 22
nd

 February, 2018. This is a very short notice to give a comprehensive report 

whereas my technical officers from the department of Special Programs are on official duty in on 

CIDP stakeholders forum. I therefore request for more time up to next week on Tuesday 27
th

 

February, 2018 to provide my responses by noon.  

I hope my request will meet kind consideration and understanding, thank you.” 

The Deputy Speaker, (hon. Jonathan Lemoosa): Thank you Leader of Majority. The request 

from the County Secretary on the statement No. 002/2018 concerning delayed emergency relief 

food distribution as requested by hon. Leitore. My direction on this matter has no objection on 

the request for this particular reason as guided by our Standing Order No. 87.  

We are therefore giving the Executive sufficient time to although we know that this matter is of 

urgency since it involves issues of humanitarian aid. So, Leader of Majority has to get in touch 

with the offices concerned because Tuesday next week will be our final privilege to have the 

answers of the sought statements and this could also be a warning that we will not grant any 

further delay.  

Hon. Members, the time being 13 minutes to 3 o’clock, and there being no other business, this 

Assembly stands adjourned until Tuesday 27
th

 February, 2018 at 2.30 pm, thank you.  




